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Onited States Department of the Interior ' 
BUREAU OF INDIAN AFFAIRS 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20245 

IN lt1!:PLY REFEI!. TO: 

Tribal Governme'nt Services - AR 

Mr. Walter Vick era 
2 Longfellow Reed 
Northborough, Masll8chusetts 01532 

Mr. Edwin Morn 
117 Garden Cit, 
Dudley, MaS88Ci:,usetts 01570 

Dear Mr. Morse IlLIld Mr. Vickers: 

FEB 5 1988 

The Branch oj' Acknowledgment and Research has completed a preliminary 
review of the documentary materials submitted by your group on June 12, 
1987, in respon !i,e t.o our letter ot March I, 1985, which identified obvious 
deficiencies and significant omissions in the Nipmuc petition tor Federal 
acknowledgment. ,While we appreciate the amount of work involved in your 
recent submissJ(m, there are significant deficiencies and omissions in the 
petition. If 'iVe were to place this petition on active consideration at 
this point and issue a proposed finding based soleb on the evidence we' \ 
now have, we would have to conclude that there is not. sufficient \ 
information to determine that the Nipmuc meet the mandatory criteria for \, 
Federal acknow:lE,dgment. We are providing a second review which we hope 
will provide i:uidapce regarding the specific, information needed to 
evaluate your p'~t.itfon fairly. Staff research, during the active 
consideration pOlriod is limited to verifying and/or elaborating on an 
alreadY' comple ... , l~t.ition. We cannot conduct basic research on behalf ot 
8 petitioner. 

Your petition JllateriaIs, both those more recently submitted and those 
submitted earlier, do not provide us with an adequate history and 
description ot !.he Nipmuc to conclude t.hat, your group has maintained a 
distinct, cohesive CI)mmunity in which political influence or authorit7 has 
been exercised over its members throug'hout history. We therefore urge you 
to make every etfot't to provide the information requested below in as much 
detail as possible. 

Our letter of Jlarch 1, 1985, outlined several categories at data and 
questions that. '!fO had about the documented petition your group had 
submitted. The response we received on June 16, 1987, did not address all 
of the issues we had raised. As a consequence, we will repeat and clarify 
those of our ori,ginal requests tor whic,h the response was inadequate. We 
strongly urge l~IU to address those, issues and a few additional questions 
that have arisen :Xl our review ot the' new inlormation you Bupplied. 
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According t.J litandard sources, aboriginally and in early historic time8, 
the Nipmuc "'tribe" con.nated of bands or groups of people who were loosel)" 
knit into a lal·ger entity. Bach band was independent but they maintained 
and recognized their relationship. There may have been intermarrial'88 
among the ",rc,ups. The· history of each of t.heae group. i. different. It 
i. our und sratandinar that aD the Nipmuc arroUp8 have recently merged into 
a larger enUt7l' "The Nipmuc Tribe." It, is important that t.he history of 
each of tht. banda be civen and that a comprehensive description of the 
merain. of t:1e Ibands into one socio-political unit be provided. 

In our lette (" oj~ March 1, 1985, we also requested that you provide us with 
an expanded deacription of t.he Algonquian Indian Council (AlC) of New 
England or provide publiahed material about this oraanization. Your June 
16, 1987 renpanse provided us with a tew documents, but we do not have a 
complete dellcription ot the Councll. You did supply information that 
indicated th at Ghiet John . W. Braxton in the 1920s aupplied a list of Black 
James' (DudiE.y-·Wesbster) descendants to Thomas W. Bicknell, the honorary 
sachem and founder of Ale. We do not. understand the role of Mr. Braxton 
in the AlC and we do not understand his role in the history of the 
Dudley-Webster ill'rOUp. 

In addition to the history, we will need information about the current 
communit)". We do not have sufficient information regard in. the current 
social dynau:ics of t.he group. While it. appears t.hat. the membership is 
somewhat clulltelred. some members live quite some distance from the 
others. PluaNI describe the formal and informal processes by which ~roup 
cohesion is IDs.intained. Accordin~ to the minutes of board meetings. 
various ceremomes are held. Please provide a description of these 
activities, including the number of members who participate and/or attend 
these events. Are there any tormal or informal group activities that. are 
onl)" for Nipmuc members? Please describe those events in which all the 
members participate. How is communication maintained between members in 
various locales? 18 it a formal process such as newsletters and 
newspapers, or informal, such as throuKh telephone calla and personal 
visits? 

The petition included three governing documents. One dated December 1961, 
and titled tbe Hasaanemiaco Reaervation Foundation By-laws and another 
dated Janu8.l'Y 1982, titled Nipmuc Tribal Council, Inc. These two referred 
to the RaasunalmllCO group. A third, sianed November 1983, and titled 
Governing Dc:N~urDent of the Nipmuc Tribe (or Nation) applies to the 
Dudley-Webstm~ ~roup. In addition to these three documents, on page 181 
of the origi1'2al petition there ia a reference to a 1919 set of by-Jaws ot 
the Nipmuc 'l'lofbe. It is not clear which set of by-laws are currently used 
by the NipDltlC. It is important that you provide us with a cop)" of tbe 
current set. _ well as anT other set of by-laws nol previous submitted. 
If available, plelUle provide us with copies of the minutes ot the meetinKs 
at. which each .el~ of b),,-laWB were discussed and adopted by the .roup. 

A current .,~t. of b7-laws is extremel)" important. If t.he group is 
acknowledged, lhese will govern the .roup until a constitution has been 
drafted, voted. on by all eliarible members, and approved b,. the Secretary 
ot the InterioJ' or' hia authorued repreeentative. 
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While not e asential, it would assist us in understandin" the Nipmuc 
governin, S3"st.am if you could provide a chart showing the structure of the 
Nipmucts pr"sent. government, labeling the offices including the names of 
the current. officers who hold these posit-ions. We will need a description 
at the dutie~ at each of the officers. If the by-laws do not make it 
clear, please,. describe how these people are elected and how Ion,. ·they 
serve. 

We will need the follOWing additional genealogical information before we 
can evaluate the Nipmuc pet.ition: 

1) A stateDlE,nt which clearly and accurately describes t.he criteria being 
used to de,termine an individual's eligibility tor membership and how 
an application for membership is reviewed and decided upon. This 
statement, ()r a tormal resolution ot the governing body, should be 
signed by members ot the governing body. This item is extremely 
important in view of our expressed contusion re«ardin« past and 
present Ni:pmuc governing documents. We must have a clear 
understanding of Nipmuc membership criteria and the process by which 
these criteria are applied in order to properly evaluated the Nipmuc 
membershi:p under the regulations. 

2) As origillalb' submitted the petition contained a document entitled 

3) 

"Members. nip Roll of the Nipmuc Tribe: Hassanamisco and' 
Chaubunall'Ur&gamaugg Bands" prepared "as of 1981." However, Item 1 of 
Issue ,9 ,~f your response to our obvious deficiency letter refers to a ~ 
1980 NiplD.uc Tribal Roll "submitted for purposes at petitioning [for] 
federal r Elcog'nition as an Indian tribe. " Item '6 in the List of 

_ Attachmell los provided with the group's response alao refers to a "1980 
Nipmuc 1'I'ibal Roll" as being attached. There was no 1980 roll 
attached. It is essential that we know whether the 1981 roll which 
was SUbllitt,!td with the petition and the 1980 roll referred to in your 
response to our letter are one in the same document? If they are not 
the same document, we will need a copy ot the 1980 roll. 

Ancestry charts should be provided for any new members (i.e., not on 
the 1981 reU) to show how they trace their ancestry to the historic 
tribe or banc:ils. 

4) The Nipmuc petition state. t.hat. t.he group began maintaining formal 

5) 

membership rolls in 1923. The earliest tribally-prepared roll 
submitted ~,aa a "1977 Nipmuc Tribal Roll" produced by Zara 
CiscoeBrotlg'" from 1977-79. Please provide a copy of the 1923 roll and 
any athel'" J'Oll or rolls that may still exist for the period between 
1923 and :l9'l'l. 

According 
category 
indicates 

to the minutes at a meeting held April 23, 1982, there is a 
of "associate" membership. Correspondence in our files 
thalt over 400 representatives of other tribes are enrolled 

, ., 
..; 
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as assc<Cialt.e members. We would like to have a list. of all associat.e 
memberE: and an explanation ot the role of associate members and their 
rig'ht.s and duties aa they relate to the Nipmuc. For example, do they 
have the right to vote? Do they live in the Nipmuc community(ies)? 
Are thEI Rosarios, who were given Nimpuc membership carda according to 
the minu1!.e8: ot the meeting March 5, 1982, associate members? 

6) Our MaJ~ch 1, 1985 letter requested clarification of the varied system 
of numberllng sections ot the petition. Your response did not address 
these concerns. There is still confusion over labeling of parts of 
the documtmted petition. The petition narrative was labeled "Part I 
of n," 'Where or what is Part II? Additionally, we received two 
manila 4mvelopea labeled "Nipmuc Ancestry Charts, Part 3 of 4" and 
"Nipmuc Tribal Roll, Part. 4 of 4." Where or what are Parts 1 and 21 
It is essential that we know that We have all parts of the Nipmuc 
petition. 

7) We would still like to have a copy of the list referred to on page 188 
of the peUtion, "describing 37 members who signed a petition to the 
Governor on September 2, 1977." We received no such list in your 
response to the obvious deficiency letter. 

8) Also, th4:tre was no response to Item 11 ot our earlier letter. The 
names of liome members on the 1981 roll appear to have been ass~ned a 
roll nUDtbeJ', some have not. Of those who have been 88si.rned roll -
numbers, some numbers are prefixed by the letters "LH" or "T". Please 
explain the numbering. system being used for the membership roll and
the significance of the various letter prefixes. While not absolut.ely 
essential, we feel that understanding the varied numbering system(s) 
may be key to understanding intertribal relationships and/or band 
affiliatior.~I, 

9) Item 11 in our letter ot March 1, 1985, also requested a list of 
members by band which would include the individual member's full name 
and yea.r ()f birth. We did not receive this information. We believe 
that knc,wing the band affiliation of each member on the Nipmuc 
membersh ip roll is essential to a clear understanding ot the Nipmuc 
genealogy 81S a whole. This informat.ion can be provided in one of 
several ways which (U'e discussed below. You are encouraged to use 
whichevel' WI!!y seems most convenient to you: 

8. Anno tau, t.he name of each Nipmuc member on the existing roll 
sublllitted with the petition to show the band with which they are 
affiliated; or, 

b. Prepare a separate list of the members of each band within the 
Nipmuc organization. Such a list should at a minimum provide the 
memher's full name, including maiden name where appropriate, the 
memher's date ot birth, and their Nipmuc membership roll rtumber 
in (IrdEtr to insure proper identification with the individual on 
the IliPIiIlUC membership roll. 

10) A complete roll 
Nipmuc Jl etit.ion. 
being updlaf.l~d. 

will be needed in order to actively consider the 
We understand that the Nipmuc membership roll is 

We would like to encourage you to continue using the 
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same fc,rm which you used in the paat. Thia form (blank copy enclosed) 
was detl~tled to record the names and peraonal data of 13 individual 
members on each pa .. e. If you have any questiona about how to prepare 
the roll, lPleeae contact our I(enealogists. They will be happy to 
diacusa t.~ necessary information with you or your representative .. 

Once U:~c rroup haa a current and complete membership roll, we 1N."eat 
that it be, kept current by recordlnc new births and deaths which take 
place in t.he interim between the submislrion of the roll and the time 
when th,s Jrroup'. petition is placed on active consideration. When the 
.. roup is notified t.hat the petition is bein. placed on active 
conllider!ltion, a lIupplemental roll can be 8ubmitted for attachment to 
the oriJcinsLl roll already in our poaseasion. The supplemental roll 
would "include on17 thoae addition8 to the membership, auch aa newborn 
infanta, wbo are considered to be membera and those individuals who 
were inadvertently omitted from the rolL The supplemental roD would 
alBa note thoae membera who are "then deceased. If acknowledaed, the 
roll of members (both ori.rina1 and INpplement.al rolla) submitted for 
acknowledalillent purposes would become the aroup's base roll for Bureau 
purposeli: and, except. for minor corrections, would be bindina on the 
Irroup tor' aome time to come. 

It ia al80 enremely important t.hat you provide us with the previously 
requested COpi4~S ot lootnoted or otherwise referenced documents which , 
would be difficult for us to lind. We would like to have copies of all 
church records, le.risJative and other I'overnmental records, 
corresponder.ic:e, interview tranacripts, and newapaper articles cited in the 
petition. 

The obvious deficiency review ot the petition is provided tor in the 
re.ruIation8 to insure that the I'roup'a statu. will be considered on itA 
merits and 'will not be rejected because of technical problems or lack of 
information in the petition. This second review fa done as a courte.,. to 
the Nipmuc. Neither the obvious deficiency letter or this letter should 
be con.trued 't,o mean that anT conclusion h_ been reached recard~ the 
petition or on the portions of it addressed in the letter. Nor does the 
tact that a P4,titioner responds to, the obvious deficiency review or this 
letter impl,. in any W87 that the "roup meets the seven mandatory criteria 
b,. simpl,. Il1I1b:mittina additional data. The obviou8 deficiency review of 
the petition m4trel,.. provides lhe petitioner the opportunity to submit 
additional information or claritication prior to t.he actual active 
consideration period at which time the petition will be thoroughly 
reviewed an,i Iltvaluated to determine whether the group is entitled to be 
acknowledaed . ~ an Indian tribe. 

Once the AI:JrDcnrledgment staft has received the requested materials, it 
will review thellil in order to determine if they respond sutticientl,. to the 
obvious defi::ierlc7 letter. The staff will be in touch with :you by 
telephone to diacuS8 the intor1Jl&tion requeated above. Should additional 
data be n~tded or queations ari" in the future aa a result of on-.oina 
reMarCh dW'ina: active consideration, we IDal' request more information. 
Should you haye an,.. que.tions about t.he issue. ra1aed in this letter, or 
sbould you I:let,d further clarification of the petition evaluation process 
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please contact Mr. Bruce Thompson of the Acknowledgment staff at (202) 
343-3568 or write to him clo Bureau of Indian Affairs, Branch of 
Acknowledgmnnt and Research, Mail Stop 32-SIB, 18th and C Streets. N.W., 
Washincton, 1),,0. 20240. 

Enclosure 

cc:Mr. Jim Coilsingham 
Me. Edith If.opewell 
Attorney Genelral Massachuaetta 

Sincerely, 

Hazel E. E1Bel! 
Deputy to Assistant Secretary -

Indian Affairs (Tribal Services) 
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